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Thermally-stimulated-current (TSC} technique consists of heating a dielectric, with excess carriers having been
introduced. The current flowing under the effect of applied electric field is then recorded as a function of increasing
temperature. The current maximum obtained is called a "transport TSC peak" if it appears due to thermally
activated transport of carriers initially generated at one electrode and collected at the other. In this paper the
transport of carriers, controlled by multiple trapping, is studied when the temperature of the system is increased
linearly with time. The general equations for current density in a TSC experiment are obtained and are applied for
the cases of a single trap and an exponential trap distribution. The condition for a TSC current maximum, initial rise
of current, and partial heating technique are studied in detail. The properties of the transport TSC peak differ
considerably from those of the classical TSC; the position of the current maximum and activation energy found from
partial heating at the maximum depend on the field applied and on sample thickness, It is also found that there
exists a correlation between the transport TSC peak and time-of-flight signal, and the transport parameters found
from TSC (activation energy of mobility, parameter of dispersion a, etc.) correspond to those of the time of flight
measurements. The critical trap criterion and concepts of lifetime and transit time are extended to the general case
of nonisothermal transport.
L INTRODunION
In order to introduce the concept of a thermally-
stimulated-current (TSC) transport peak we re-
call the TSC procedure in the case of phenomena
involving only charge carriers (excluding dipolar
motion). The sample of semiconductor or dielec-
tric, maintained at a certain (low) temperature
T„ is subjected to excitation, and charge car-
riers, in excess of the thermal equilibrium
ones, are introduced into the system under in-
vestigation. The excess carriers are immobili-
zed at To in some traps. During the temperature
rise two competitive processes become operative:
release of carriers from traps, causing increase
of the mobile carrier density, unless the source
of carriers is exhausted, and another process
decreasing the number of carriers available for
transport. These two processes are accordingly
responsible for the rise and subsequent fall of the
current, causing the appearance of a TSC peak.
Despite various excitation sources (electrode
injection, photogeneration, photoinjection, corona
charging, etc.) this description of a TSC peak is
fairly general, and most of the TSC experiments
described in the literature fit this scheme. The
main difference between. various experimental
modifications of this technique, and hence in the
interpretation of results, requires an understand-
ing of the second process causing the drop of cur-
rent. The classical approach' assumes for this
process deep trapping, fast transport in the con-
duction band, or recombination in the bulk, which
allows us to obtain information on the depths,
densities, and eventually the distribution of traps,
releasing the charge carriers.
Another more recent approach4 6 assumes that
carriers are transported through the sample un-
less they reach the electrode, and the decrease of
the TSC current is due to absorption of the car-
riers by the electrode. This approach allows us
to derive information on the transport process
which is now of considerable interest.
In this paper the last concept is developed in
some more detail. %e assume that we deal with
one type of carriers initially generated with a
surface density 0 at the electrode. Upon heating
they are transported under external field unless
they reach the collecting electrode. Thus the ex-
perimental conditions are similar to those of
"time-of-flight" experiments, except for the
temperature variation in the case of TSC mea-
surements. This allows us to make use of the
theory of transient photoconductivity, on which
subject marked progress has been made re-
cently, ' ' and to develop a theory of the TSC peak.
The general theory, which will be presented in
Sec. II, is then applied to the case of dispersive
transport, which is known to produce, in the
time-of-flight experiments, current traces of the
type:
where t, is the experimental transit time and o' is
the experimental dispersion parameter. It was
shown' that for this kirid of a trace the motion of
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the sheet of carriers, initially produced at the
electrode by a pulse of light, cannot be described
by conventional Gaussian statistics. It was further
found that the broad dispersion of current traces
can be well explained by the band model, with
traps provided so that the carrier traveling
through the sample is captured approximately
once in a trap whose mean release time is around
the experimental transit time t,.' This statement
is called the critical-trap criterion (CTC).
In this paper the concept of the critical trap is
used in developing the theory of a TSC transport
peak, and it will be shown that the critical-trap
criterion also holds for distinguishing a dispersive
transport peak from a nondispersive one. The
concepts of release temperature and transit temp-
erature will be introduced, corresponding to
lifetime and transit time in an isothermal experi-
ment, in order to facilitate understanding of the
processes leading to appearance of the transport
TSC peak.
It will be shown that properties of such a peak
differ considerably from that predicted by the
classical theories, allowing us easily to verify
the origin of the experimental maxima and thus
to assign to certain internal variables of the in-
vestigated system the parameters obtained.
II. THEORY
A. General remarks
A theory of the TSC transport peak, based on
the concepts and solutions derived for isothermal
transport, ' ' is developed. Although the forma-
lism used hereafter is associated with the band-
transport scheme, it can be easily extended to
accommodate the hopping-transport concept as
well, if the term trap is used for any localized
state which immobilizes a charge carrier for a
considerable length of time, while the transport
state is any state which determines the micro-
scopic mobility of a charged carrier. In other
words, we can say that traps are states which
are sufficiently distant in space to prevent any di-
rect transitions between them, and transport
states are, on the contrary, close enough to each
other to maintain a.continuous drift velocity for
a carrier. '
A plane-parallel sample is assumed (having
thickness L) in which at time t =0 a sheet of
carriers with a surface density 0 is generated at
one of the contacts. The temperature is then
increased linearly with time,
T = To+Pt,
where P is the heating rate. Only one type of
carrier is taken into consideration, allowing us
(4)v(a) exp(-c/kT)dT = l,
P
which reduces to Eq. (3) for constant temperature
(P =0). This last expression allows us to intro-
duce another concept of the release temperature
which will be very useful in further analysis.
The release temperature T„of a particular trap
is the temperature at which the rate of escaping
carriers from this trap reaches its maximum. In
this case T in Eq. (4) denotes release tempera-
ture and z is the trap depth. The definition of
release temperature reduces to that of lifetime
for P =0. Thus for traps above &(T) thermal
to neglect recombination, and space-charge ef-
fects are not considered assuming the small-sig-
nal case. The carriers at temperature T, are
immediately trapped near the electrode and begin
to move upon the increase of temperature.
In the simplest models of TSC, trap levels well
separated in energy are assumed. It allows us to
obtain a simple solution for TSC current consid-
ering a particular level which supplies carriers
under actual conditions. The shallower traps are
in equilibrium with transport states and the deeper
ones are acting only as centers trapping the car-
riers definitively, with a lifetime greater than
the time of experiment. The case of traps con-
tinuously distributed in the energy gap is more
complicated. It is necessary to consider the trap-
ping and detrapping processes into, and from, all
the levels. However, one can generalize the
former approach for a continuous distribution
also and divide the distributed traps into two re-
gions:
(i) The shallow trap region between the conduc-
tion-band edge and the temperature-dependent
release energy c(T); in this region thermal equil-
ibrium can be assumed.
(ii) The region of deep traps having depth
greater than g(T) in which the trapped carriers
do not have enough time to escape in the time of
experiment at temperature T.
The release energy c(T) is the depth of this trap
for which the escaping rate has its maximum at
temperature 1'. For constant temperature the
release energy c(t) is defined as"
[v(~) exp(-~/kT)] '= t,
where v(&) is the attempt-to-escape frequency
(eventually activation energy dependent) and t is
the time counted from the moment of carrier in-
jection. The left-hand term denotes the lifetime
for the traps with activation energy. &. Under a
constant heating-rate condition the release energy
c(T) is defined as follows:
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equilibrium can be assumed because of the large
number of capture or release events at tempera-
ture T. For traps deeper than «(T) it is unlikely
that the carriers trapped in them will escape un-
til the corresponding release temperatures are
reached.
pSP(x T) EBP.(x T) 0 (5)
P r
'
=(v(«)p, (x, r) r(«, r)-p(x, r, «), (6)Sp(x, r, «)BT'
) (x, T')=).(x, &)+ I p(x, T', aiaa,
where x is the coordinate in the drift direction
with electrodes at x = 0 and x =I, p, (x, T) is the
local population of free ca,rriers in tra.nsport
states, p(x, T) is the total population of carriers,
p(x, T, «) is the population of carriers trapped in
trRps hRvlng RctlvRtlon energy Q Rnd p ls the mi-
croscopic mobility. The continuum of traps is
characterized by the trap parameters (()(«) and
r(«, T) defined as follows:
8. The equations of the TSC transport peak
The equations describing the motion of one type
of carriers through txansport states and control-
led by capture in traps distributed in energy are
As was assumed, the charges are generated
with a surface density 0 at x=0 and are collected
by the other electrode at x =I-. Once generated at
the electrode at low initial temperature, the car-
riers escape from the surface and are trapped
close to the electrode. The boundary and initial
conditions for TSC are then
p, (o, r) = &(r r,)—,
p,E
p, (x, r,) =o 13
(12)
p(x, r„«)=0
In olde~ to develop the TSC equations we use
now the concept of release energy «(r). Thermal
equilibrium for levels «(«(T) implies
&p(x, T, «)
and from (11) we get
p(x, r, «) =—n («) exp («/ar)p, (x, r), «& «(r) . (15)
0
For traps below the release energy «&«(T) we
can neglect in (11) the release term and take into
consideration only the capture process, which
yields
p(x, r, «)= — p, (x, T')dT', «&«(T).C(«) n(«)p . 0
(16)
&(«) =n («)v„(«)v. = C («)n («),
r(«, T) = v(«) exp(-«/kr),
(6)
(0)
Putting (15) and (16) into (I) we obtain after re-
Rrl Rngements
where n(«) is the density of traps with activation
energy «, v„(«) is their capture cross section, v,
is the average velocity of the mobile carrier, and.
z is the activation energy of the trap under con-
sideration. The parameter C characterizes the
probability of capture. The trap parameters are de-
fined so that for T = const [r(«)] 'represents the mean
residence time, in tl Rpsof activation energy &, Rnd
[Of &(«) d«] ' is the mean travel, time between
trapping events. One should also note that (v(«)
and n («) are distributio'ns in activation energies
%hen the effect of the electric field is due to bar-
rier modification (as in the Poole-Frenkel case)
a relation between v(«) and C(«) can be used pro-
vided by detailed balancing,
C(«) = v(«)/&„
where Ã0 is the concentration of transport states.
It can be shown that this assumption is not essen-
tial for the theory, which can be developed R1.so
without the use of Eq. (10). Equation (6) can now
be rewritten as
e" ",'r ' =C(.) [.(«)p.(x.r)-lV..-""p(x,r, «H.
(11)
P (x, )') = gz ' ' + )'„(x,T')), ((7)P.(x, r) l (T)
where P,(x, T), X(r), and v(T) are defined for
convenience Rs
I 'P,(x, r) =
p P,(x, r') dr',TQ
lag&
v(T) = pE1+—J'.
&0 0
"
-j.
n(«) exp d «, (19)
Z(r) = C(«)n(«)d«.v{r)pE 6g)
P T = PvE T P.(x-, r),sp(x, r) s'B Bx8
which with the imtial conditions (13) yields
p { T), @ Pp(xy T)Bg
(21)
(22)
Substituting P,(x, T) taken from (17) into (21)
and using (5) we obtain an equation for the total
One should observe that v(T) represents the drift
velocity of a carrier in thermal equilibrium be-
tween transport states and traps having depth &
smaller than «(T). Using (18) we can get from (5):
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carrier density P(x, T):
+.(T), ' +~(T)P(x, T)=o,
with the initial condition (13) and the boundary
condition
~(T) P5(T T—.)p(O, T)=(r ( )+(r ( ) (24)
with the initial condition x(TO) =0, which results
from (12) and (13). The solution of this equation
yields the low motion of the mean
1 fr v(T') exp[1/p frr z(T")dT']dT'
xp~l/fi ff''( ')d ] (28)
The experimentally measured quantity is the total
current density
which results from (12), (17), and (18). Integrat-
ing Eq. (23) in x and using (24) we obtain
'(T) = p, (x, T)dxepE
It
0
(28)
p(x, T)dx=o,
0
(25)
which, with the use of (5) and (12), can be re-
written as
() foxP(x, T)dx
J,"P(x, T)dx
(26)
Integrating Eq. (23) after multipling by x and
using (24), (25), and (26) we get an equation for
the evolution in space of the mean of, the packet
as should be expected, for the total charge is con-
served.
The mean position of the packet is defined as
j (T) = I T (L-x)p(x, T)dx.eP g L8 0 (30)
«(T) =v(T)/'(T), (31)
It can be observed that for dispersive transport
the velocity of the mean P dx/dT is usually much
smaller than the drift velocity v(T) of a carrier.
In this case Eq. (28) describing the position of
the mean takes a simple form
P +x(T)x(T) =v(T),dx(T)dT (2'r)
and an approximate solution describing the car-
rier packet can be obtained
T
for O~x- — v(T')dT',
P
(32)
1P(x, T)=0 for —I v(T')dT'~x&",
p(arb. units)
3-
2-
1-
I
~
0Xg
j /6e(10's')
5
x(pm)
10-
I
60 8O 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 2SO
~ ( K )
FM. 1. Transport TSC peak and the profiles of the carrier packet at several temperatures, indicated at the plot.
Parameters used for calculation: p =10+ m /Vs, NO=10 ~ m, &0—5 x10 m /s f0=0;07 eV, p=0.15 K/s.
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which fulfills the boundary (24) and initial (13)
conditions and implies the conservation of the total
charge [Eq. (25)]. It also yields the expected
mean position for the packet [Eq. (31)]. It can be
seen that the packet becomes zero for distances
farther than that which is reached by the fastest
carrier (I/P) fr v(T')dT'. The TSC current shape
and corresponding carrier packets calculated
from Eqs. (30) and (32) for dispersive transport
are presented in Fig. 1.
When the carriers have not yet reached the
collecting electrode, Eq. (30) reduces to
.( ) eoP dx(T)dT (33)
which yields the initial rise current.
This completes the set of general equations
[Eqs. (23)-(33)]describing the TSC transport
peak. In the following section the properties of
the peak (maximum condition, initial rise, etc.)
will be studied in detail.
C. The TSC maximum condition
Upon the increase of temperature the carrier
packet begins to advance toward the collecting
electrode and the current rises, for the motion of
x is accelerated. Initially, all the carriers are
inside the sample. Since the fastest carrier
reaches the electrode, an increasing number of
carriers is absorbed. A moment arrives when
increase of the carrier density caused by emptying
the traps is compensated for by the loss of car-
riers absorbed by the electrode, yielding the cur-
rent maximum. For the isothermal case it was
shown" that the break in the time-of-flight signal
corresponding to the transit time appears for ex-
ponential distribution of traps when the mean of the
carrier packet reaches the electrode, i.e., for
x =I (exactly for x =I /v 2). On the other hand,
by means of numerical computation, it was shown"
that by transforming the time-of-flight signal into
a TSC plot, the transit time corresponds to cur-
rent maximum. Thus we can say that the TSC
maximum appears at the temperature at which
the mean. of the packet reaches the collecting
ele ctrode,
x(T ) I, —
and, by analogy to time of flight, the temperature
T„will be called the transit temperature. This
relation is approximate, and numerical calcula-
tions using Eqs. (30) and (32) show also that in the
case of the TSC peak the distance traveled by the
mean x at the TSC maximum is a thickness re-
duced by small factor, ca. W2, which confirms
the correspondence of time of flight and transport
TSC. Since in real experiments carriers are
J,"(r,c(e)n(~)d~ ' (36)
The physical meaning of this last expression is
that the maximum temperature is reached when
the mean travel distance of a carrier, before it
is retrapped in a trap having a depth larger than
the release energy at this temperature &(T ), is
equal to the effective thickness. Until 'E is
reached, the carriers are consecutively released
from traps of depth &(T) and retrapped in traps
of depth e & &(T) before being able to arrive at the
collecting electrode. The trapping parameter
&u(e) is a decreasing function of trap depth; or, in
other words, the deeper the trap, the longer the
mean travel time ~ '(g) between trapping events.
The temperature 1' is reached at a moment at
which the carriers released from a trap of depth
q(T ) do not have enough time to be trapped in a
trap of the same or greater depth, unless they
travel the distance equal to thickness L. The trap
having depth c(T ) is called a critical trap c, and
is defined in analogy to the isothermal ease' as a
trap which captures a carrier approximately once
before it travels through the sample to the collect-
ing electrode. The release temperature of this
critical trap is the transit temperature and it is
equal to the maximum temperature of a transport
TSC peak.
In the case of a discrete distribution with sev-
eral levels of traps well separated in energy, it
is not reasonable to expect a single maximum in
TSC spectrum. Nevertheless, the same concepts
and assumptions used for developing the former
theory can now easily be applied to the TSC trans-
port process involving a discrete distribution of
traps. About the ith release temperature, corres-
ponding to the set of i traps, a maximum will ap-
pear, or rather a shoulder if the several release
temperatures are not enough separated. The car-
riers will be consecutively liberated from the
usually distributed in space, we define an effec-
tive thickness which in the ideal case is equal to
I „„/W2 and in the experimental case is reduced
by a factor characterizing the initial displacement
of the mean. In further discussion I will denote
the effective thickness.
In order to find the position of the mean at any
temperature one should use Eq. (28), which can
be easily solved numerically. However, provided
Eq. (31) can be used (dispersive transport) one
immediately obtains a simple maximum condition
J.=v(T )/X(T„),
which with the use of (19) and (20) can be rewrit-
ten as
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trapping levels at their respective release temp-
eratures and retrapped into deeper traps with a
tendency to occupy a set of traps with a greater
probability of capture C, and concentration N„
i.e., with greater trap parameter ~,.=C,N, Be-
tween all the maxima: (or shoulder) temperatures
which appear in the TSC spectrum there is one
corresponding to the exit of the packet out of the
sample. This maximum is described by condition
(34) and, because of this, it deserves the right
to be called the "transit temperature. " This
transit temperature is controlled by releasing car-
riers from the deepest traps which capture the
carriers at least once. However, usually the trap
parameter ~(&) is assumed to be a strongly de-
creasing function of depth &, and then the transit
temperature given by Eq. (28) corresponds to the
highest maximum of the TSC spectrum. This is
the case expected for dispersive-transport sys-
tems, for which the concentration of traps is con-
sidered to be exponentially decreasing with depth.
If there is a trap which captures the carrier once
(a critical trap), the maximum temperature cor-
responds to its release temperature.
We shall consider another situation where the
distribution n(&) has an empty region with no traps
having a depth between cy and &,. This is equiva-
lent to a more generally accepted concept of two
different processes or sets of traps, each of them
distributed, but both well separated in energy.
One can accept also that in the other set the dis-
tribution is characterized by different parameters.
We further assume that &, & &„ in other words, the
first set of traps with energies 0- &- &, does not
contain the critical trap. When the temperature
reaches T„(&,), the release temperature of the
trap with energy &, carriers from traps below e,
will be liberated and trapped in traps deeper than
Upon further temperature increase the current
will fall because no full traps between a, and z,
are available for liberation. We then obtain a
nontransport peak with maximum temperature
around T„(a,). If the second set of traps with
a& E, contains the critical trap, the second peak
to appear will be a transport peak of the disper-
sive type, and if e, «, & e„'the second peak also
will be a nontransport peak with maximum temp-
erature around T„(e2). These considerations show
that unlike the classical model' the TSC spectrum
does not reflect the shape of the trap distribution,
but eventually monitors its edges if the set of
traps under consideration does not contain the
critical trap. One should also note that the two
cases of nontransport peaks described above, in
spite of different shapes, correspond to the clas-
sical TSC maxima with fast retrapping and no
retrapping conditions, respectively.
III. APPLICATIONS
The theory will now be applied to particular
cases of a single trapping level and of a continuum
of traps exponentially distributed in energy. For
simplicity the attempt-to-escape frequency will be
assumed to be activation-energy independent, and
thus the function C(e) will have a constant value
Co.
A. Single-level case
In this case, for the distributionn(z) we take
a delta function
n(e) =n, ~(~ —~,) (3'I)
which corresponds to single level of traps with
depth &, and concentration nt. Those traps will
have the release temperature T„(e,) defined as in
Eq. (4),
CoNo0
J exp( e,/kT)d-T=1.Tp
Using Eq. (19) and (20) we obtain
e(T)= pz for T T„,
~(T) =C,n, =v„
and
(38)
(38)
nt -1
~(T)=p& 1+ ' exp
o for T~ T (40}
X(T) =0
where &~ is the free lifetime of a carrier in the
transport states.
Separating the integral in Eq. (28) into two inte-
grals with, intermediate limit 1'„we obtain the
maximum condition
pE "T~ ' N, (&C pEr„+ 1+—t exp~ ' dT =I,No
where
C =1 e~[ (T„T,—)/pr„]-=1,-
(41)
since 7n is much smaller than the time (T„—To)/P
necessary to reach the rt.jease temperature. The
term p, E7~ represents the distance traveled by a
carrier, since it is generated at the surface and
before it is trapped. The second term is the dis-
tance traveled by the carrier in equilibrium be-
tween the traps and transport states until it
reaches the counter electrode, which corresponds,
by definition, to the maximum temperature. In
this case the velocity of the mean is equal to the
velocity of the average carrier, and we deal with
a nondispersive peak. Neglecting the small initial
distance before the first trapping event pEr„and
considering trap-controlled transport, the maxi-
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FIG. 2. The transport TSC peaks shifting with field and thickness plotted for three values of characteristic depths:
(a) co=0.05 eV, (b) co=0.07 eV, and (c) F0=0.Q9 eV. Parameters of the maxima: p, =10+ m /Vs, @0=10
=5@10+ m3/s, P=o.l5 Ks ~:.
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mum condition becomes
COXokTT =pi/kin (1+R)p', (42)
where the retrapping parameter R =C,n, L/pE
represents the number of consecutive trappings
and detrappings of a carrier until it reaches the
collecting electrode. As was expected, in the case
of a single level we arrive at a known formula,
which has been derived, ' however, based on dif-
ferent formalism.
Anticipating further discussion one should note
an interesting property of this maximum condi-
tion; for R»1Eq. (42) can be rewritten as
T ~=C+" /g'ln(E/Q p (43)
which implies that the maximum temperature of
the TSC transport peak should not only depend on
the electric field, which has beenobserved experi-
mentally, "~ but also on the thickness of the sample.
Although for a single level the dependence is rather
weak, it cannot be at all neglected for the disper-
sive case (see Fig. 4), which has a strong impact
on the analysis of experimental results. It is
also interesting to note that the same maximum
condition can be obtained assuming that T is
reached. when a carrier traveling with temperature-
dependent drift velocity y,,(T)E moves through a
distance equal to the sample thickness:
1 ~r p~(T)EdT=I. , (4
"T„
where p'(T) is the trap-controlled drift mobility
in a nondispersive transport'~
, = o-, o-= / nN, (45)
n(e) =n, exp -(e/e, ), (46)
where &0 denotes the characteristic depth of the
distribution. This distribution fulfills the rela-
tion v(&) -r(e)', the condition necessary to obtain
universality of the current shape. ' It can be
shown using Eqs. (8) and (9) that
exp(-c/&, ) = [exp(-c/'T)]' (47)
This result clearly points out the direct analogy
between the time-of-flight and transport TSC.
Remembering that in TSC the temperature is not
an independent variable, but a function of time,
it can be seen that the release temperature in TSC
corresponds to lifetime in an isothermal experi-
ment, and the transit-temperature maximum is
the analog of transit time. With the replacement
of these variables, Eq. (44) can be converted into
the isothermal equation of transport.
One should note that the lower limit of integra-
tion in Eqs. (41) and (44) is the release tempera-
ture T„of the trap q, . This means that these
equations describe the shift of the maximum
temperature of the TSC peak, due to delayed trans-
port through the distance L. In the case of fast
retrapping, I can be assumed to be zero, and
thus T =T„, as to be expected.
B. Exponential trap distribution
It was shown' that a dispersive trace in the time-
of-flight signal is obtained, assuming the expon-
ential distribution of traps,
)
)max
1.2-
1.0-
0.8
0.6-
02-
I I I I
-120 -100 -80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60 80
TIVKlX
FIG. 3. Effect of the parameter of distribution E'0 on the shape of transport TSC maxima. Plots are normalized to the
maximum value. and shifted along the abscissa. Parameters are the same as in Fig. 2, E/L =10 ~ Vm
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Rnd that the dispersion parameter + turns out to
be equal to kT/e, . The TSC transport peaks cal-
culated by means of Eqs. (30) and (32) for different
values of the parameter go are depicted in Figs.
2 Rnd 3.
Applying the exponential distribution to the
maximum condition derived previously (36), we
obtain an equation for the maximum temperature
of dispersive transport peak:
0.3
Tm(K jg00
T = (T )/sin (48)
where the critical depth is
~,
= «(r.},= ~, in(C, n,~gp) ~,—in(Z/I) . (48)
Equation (48} can be presented with good accuracy
in a form
300-
r.=C, C, in(—Z/Z. ), (80)
C,/C, = ln(1/r p, ),
vrhere & =C,no&0.
This implies that the maximum temperature of
the transport TSC peak is thickness and field de-
pendent, and in the case of dispersive transport,
&which is very likely found in amorphous materials,
T is proportional to in(E/L}, as can be seen in
Pig. 4. This is a rather important conclusion be-
cause it implies that the position of the transport
peak depends not only on experimental conditions,
such as heating rate 'or electric field, but also on
the thickness of the sample, vrhich has been ne-
glected in the analysis of TSC results. It might
have been a source of confusion in comparing re-
sults for different samples. This result should ba
expected for the transport peak, since the maxi-
mum temperature is an analog of transit time in
isothermal experiments, and transit time ob-
viously depends on thickness. In the case of dis-
persive transport this dependence is superlinear
due to the thickness dependence of the critical trap
depth. Because the thickness dependence of T
in Eq. (48) results also from the dependence of
z, on thickness, the sup@rlinearity of the transit
time and thickness depend'ence of T„are correlated
in the sense that they are;,caused by the same ef-
fect.
For a nondispersive transport peak the maxi, -
mum temperature also depends on thickness, but
the activation energy around the maximum miB be
thickness independent in this case. This is es-
pecially important when one attempts to ascribe
an activation energy obtained by partial heating
around the maximum to a particular trapping level.
The thickness dependence of T for the disper-
sive-transport case has bqen shown by numeri-
200-
~02&~
~
0)0 ~0}1 ]0'}2 ~0330-
(n, =~0"I~o" ~o" ~o" &0"
P2 (Ym—')EL
gal calculations, "and the present theory yields
the analytical expression for this dependence, al-
lowing us to derive the material parameters from
the experimental results.
In order that those calculations be valid for a
particular experimental TSC peak, it must be
first proved that me deal v6th a xeal transport
peak. The thickness and field dependences of T
are reliable testa for this hypothesis. Figure 4
showers that for typical values of the material
parameters such as p, =10 ' m'/Vs, N, =10"m ',
and Co= 5 x10 ~~ m'/s, this dependence is rather
strong in the dispersive case. Since traps which
are charged when empty" are able to modify the
field dependence of T, in this case it is better to
keep the fieM constant and vary the thickness. If
FIG. 4. Variation of the maximum temperature T of
a dispersive TSC peak with field and thickness and the
corresponding plot of the dispersion parameter 0.(T ).
Parameters used are N =10 m C =5 x10 m s
p, =%0 8 m /Vs, P=0.15 Ks ~. The effect of trap derisity
no is illustrated by shifting the abscissa. Note that the
dispersion parameter 0. at T~ depends on field and thick-
ness and is practically independent on the characteristic
depth eo
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T ' = C+ (k/e, )ln(E/L) for 8» 1,
where
(52)
Poole-Frenkel or polaron-type field dependence is
found, the plots of T against ln L will be of dif-
ferent slopes for each field.
The next step in analysis is to find whether we
deal with the dispersive or single-level transport
peak (the latter is, however, rather unlikely in
disordered systems) F. or single level the maxi-
mum condition is
8~~ k/t, . (54)
Thus if the experimental value of c(T ), provided by
partial heating [see Eg. (62)], is higher than k/s,
we certainly deal with a dispersive transport
peak. The comparison of thickness dependence
of T for the two kinds of transport TSC peaks is
presented in Fig. 5.
Having performed the partial heating experi-
ment around T we can calculate the characteris-
tic depth co, transforming Eq. (49),
A N, AT' p, (52) a, =t(T„')/ln ),7 P,E (55)
Tm(K)
300 i d
d -dispersive TSC peag
s -sing(e tevel TSC pegk
6():
0.07 e Y
--- 0.05 eV
x 003
If ~ 18 not much larger than the second term in
Eq. (52), for a limited range of thickness L, one
can obtain experimentally the linear dependence
in a plot of T„vs ln (E/L), which is characteris-
tic of the dispersive peak. Hence, linear depen-
dence of T on ln(E/L) can be considered a gen-
eral property of the transport peaks, at least in
a limited range of thickness. The thickness de-
pendence of T in the case of a dispersive peak is,
however, stronger. The experimental slope s of
a plot of T ' vs ln(E/L) must, for a single level,
fulfill the relation
i&o
COND p.rEi
and thus evaluate the drift mobility.
(57)
where ln(1/v p) can be found from the slope-to-
intercept ratio of T vs ln(E/I-) plot [Eg. (51)].
The characteristic depth allows us to calculate
the dispersion parameter o' =kT/e, . An indepen-
dent way of calculating co from initial rise and
partial heating is presented in the next chapter.
Finally, since the maximum temperature is also
the release temperature of a critical trap, as was
shown in Sec. IIIC, we have
T„= e(T )/k ln C,N, AZ2 ~ (56)P~T i'
which allows us to obtain C,~o. Provided with
experimental values for (C,N0), (p7') ', and , eo,
we can obtain the transit time (corresponding to
isothermal time-of-flight experiments) at each
temperature:
250-
200-
,s
S
+
+
I I)0" ~0» 10 E/L (Vm-2 j
FIG. 5. Variation of maximum temperature 1'~ of a
transport TSC peak with field and thickness for disper-
sive and single-level cases calculated assuming p
=10+ m V s, NO=10 m, C05 x10 m s, p
=0.15 Ks ~. For dispersive transport co=1022 m ~, and
the characteristic depth eo is varied, while for single
level e~ = 0.6 eV, and the trap density is adjusted to cor-
respond to the dispersive transport in each case n&
=noexp(- e&/eo).
C. Partial-heating and initial-rise techniques
Evaluation of activation energies associated
with the maxima has always been an important
part in the analysis of TSG spectra. In particular
the initial-rise and partial-heati. ng techniques are
widely used for this purpose. In classical non-
transport models the slope of the logarithm of
initial current, plotted against 1/kT for tempera-
tures sufficiently far below the maximum, yields
in the case of a single trap its activation energy.
For the distribution of traps the slope is lower,
usually reduced by a factor correlated with the
distribution width. " In this case the partial-
heating technique has been found useful since it
yields the true activation-energy value, varying,
however, with temperature.
The partial-heating technique consists in in-
terrupting the TSC run at some temperature T„
cooling the sample, and making a new run until
T, + dT is reached, but without repeating the gen-
eration step at To. In the case of the TSC trans-
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port peak, when interrupting the run at T, traps
having a depth less than the release energy, a(T,)
are already in quasistationary state (sp/sT 0)—.
Because the release temperatures are lower than
T, for those traps, they are practically exhausted,
since the lifetime yR before being immobilized in
deep traps, defined as
(58)
and
j(T)-p.(T),
dP. (T) p(T, ') Po(T)
dT r '„(T.) '
(59)
(60)
„'(T,-) = C(e)n(~)d',
4(T )
is much shorter than the time scale of the experi-
ment. In the following run of partial heating the
main contribution to the current has the carriers
released from traps with the release tempera-
tures between T, and T, + 4T. Using the average
concentrations we can write
are still being emptied from the rest of carriers,
which are then deep-trapped in traps with & ~ &,.
The partial-heating currents will have decreasing
amplitude, and their slopes will yield a, for sev-
eral consecutive runs, unless T, is sufficiently
close to T„(&2). The plot of experimentally ob-
tained activation energy versus T, will then con-
sist of a part increasing with temperature, fol-
lowed by a plateau, and eventually the next in-
creasing part. Such a property of the partial-
heating results, which are often observed in ex-
periments, "attains a new interpretation based
on the concepts of the transport TSC peak.
The preceding conclusions are valid for a gen-
eral distribution, provided that the trap param-
eter of capture &u(c) is a decreasing function of
depth a. In order to derive a formula describing
the initial rise of current we shall turn back to
the exponential distribution of traps. Using Eq.
(31) for the motion of the mean x, the solution of
which is given by Eqs. (48) and (49), putting ~(T)
for L and T for T, one obtains
where
'=C(&)-N, exp[-g(T, )/kT]. j-p -C expdr '(T)&a, ] (64)
1 1 ~1j(T)—e~ —— =dT I,
lt3
(61)
Assuming that r„ is small we get, solving Eq. (60), By plotting lnj vs 1/T one can derive the activa-
tion energy. Denoting the experimentally obtained
activation energy as Az(T) we can write
and around T, we can neglect the exponential fac-
tor, obtaining d(1/kT)
=Ar(T) = g(T)n(T),d(lnj) (65)
lnj(T) - —z(T,)/kT. (62)
This last relation implies that the partial-heat-
ing experiment interrupted at T, yields approxi-
mately the release energy z(T') at this tempera
ture. One could expect that the thermal equil-
ibrium between transport states and shallow
trapping levels could affect the experimentally
obtained activation energy. This influence is,
however, small and can be completely neglected
for temperatures below a/2k. From the defini-
tion of release energy (4) we have
A'(T) =A~(T)n(T) .
It can be seen from the above that the initial
(66)
Al]'& yj
A'. I
'
where u(T) is the dispersion parameter equal to
kT/co. This shows that Az(T) is approximately
proportional to T'. Denoting A'(T), the partial-
heating activation energy, we can rewrite Eq. (65)
as
r(T) =kTln "(e)kT'& (63) O8
and thus e(T,) is an increasing function of T,.
Since the logarithmic term varies weakly with
temperature, c(T,) is proportional to T, with very
good accuracy (see Fig. 5).:
It is interesting to consider the behavior of the
partial-heating plots in the. case of the interrupted
distribution having an empty region for fj & 4& %2,
as discussed in Sec. II C. The partial-heating
curves yield the e(T,) upon increasing T„until
it reaches T„(&,). In further runs, only a narrow
range of traps with activation energies around c,
0.6
0.4
0.2
100 200 300
FIG. 6. Comparison of activation energies obtained
from initial rise (AI) and by partial-heating technique
(A&) with characteristic depth of a distribution eo as a
parameter for v=10 3 Hz and P=0.15 Ks
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rise current, when plotted in Arrhenius coordin-
ates, does not yield a straight line; the activa-
tion energy can, however, be found graphically at
any temperature from the slope of the line, or by
numerical derivation. Having the values of A~(T)
obtained from partial heating one can find the dis-
persion parameter o', and thus the characteristic
depth of the distribution, from the plot Az(T)/AJ (T)
vs T. This method yields an independent esti-
mate of the characteristic depth zo, which can be
used in Egs. (55)-(57). Figure 6 presents the
variation of "initial-rise" and "partial-heating"
activation eriergies with temperature for several
values of the parameter c,.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCI. VSIONS
A set of equations describing the properties of
the TSC transport peak is derived, based on the
theory of transient photoconductivity and with the
use of the concepts of release energy and critical
trap. The transport TSC peak is a peak which is
controlled by the transport of charge carriers
through the sample, stopped by multiple trapping
and detrapping events, and its position on the
temperature scale is field and thickness depen-
dent. The temperature-dependent release energy
is the one which divides the continuum of traps
into a shallow-trap region, where carriers are in
equilibrium with transport states, and the deep-
trap region, where they are quasipermanently
trapped. The critical trap is a trap which captures
a carrier approximately once in its travel through
the sample, i.e., a trap for which the mean time
between release and subsequent retrappings is
equal to the time which a ca,rrier needs to travel
a distance of the sample thickness.
The basic concepts behind the theory of a TSC
transport peak are very similar to that used in
the theory of transient photoconductivity. In order
to facilitate the an. alysis of properties of the
transport peak, concepts of release temperature
and transit temperature are introduced. The re-
lease temperature T„, an equivalent of the lifetime
in an isothermal experiment, is a temperature,
depending on initial temperature T„heating rate
P and trap depth q, at which the release rate from
this trap reaches its maximum.
In fact, release energy and release temperature
are symmetrical concepts, in the sense that for
any given temperature one can find in a continuum
of traps the one having the release energy at this
temperature, and for any particular trap its re-
lease temperature can be defined. The transit
temperature, an equivalent of transit time in time-
of-flight experiments, is a temperature at which
the maximum of TSC transport peak is obtained.
The general theory is applied to the dispersive
transport case, which is characterized by the
presence of a critical trap in a sequence of traps,
from which carriers are released during experi-
ment. This type of transport exhibits the property
of universality, for which a necessary co~dition
is that the capture probability is a strongly de-
creasing function of a release probability.
The principal conclusions from this study are:
(i) The critical-trap criterion (CTC), defined
for isothermal transport, holds also for a disper-
sive transport TSC peak: Such a peak implies the
existence of a trap, bracketed by the distribution
of traps, which captures the carrier once. The
release temperature of this trap is the maximum
temperature (transit temperature) of the peak.
(ii) The release energy at maximum tempera-
ture is equal to the depth of a critical trap, which
means that T is reached when carriers released
from traps having their release temperature at
T travel through the sample without being re-
trapped in traps with depth e(T }or deeper.
(iii) The maximum temperature of a transport
peak depends on field strength and thickness of
the sample; for the single level this dependence
is linear in a T ' vs ln(E/I ) plot (for 8» 1),
while for an exponential distribution of traps the
dependence is stronger, and T is proportional to
ln(E/L, ).
(iv) The shape of the transport peak below
maximum can be considered as a superposition
of single-release peaks, the carriers released
from each trap being trapped in the deeper ones.
The rise of current in a partial-heating experi-
ment can be described with a good approximation
considering the kinetics of carrier release from
a single trap (T,) and fast retrapping. The slope
of the partial heating current yields in an Arr-
henius plot an activation energy A~(T, ) equal to the
release energy Z(T,), where T, is a temperature
at which heating is interrupted. The activation
energy A~(T, }is approximately linear with T, .
The current shape above maximum temperature
T can be considered as the superposition of sin-
gle release peaks with no retrapping condition.
(v) The partial-heating activation energy at T,
A~(T ), is equal to critical trap depth e, and as
such depends on field and thickness. The slope of
a straight line of A~(T ) against ln(E /L) yields
the characteristic depth of the exponential trap
distribution e,. The activation energy A~(T ) is
the activation energy of the drift mobility and the
distribution parameter c, yields the dispersion
parameter +(T„)=AT„/z, of the time-of-flight
signal at T .
(vi) The initial rise of current does not give a
straight line in Arrhenius coordinates; activation
energy AI(T) =d lnj/d(1/kT) derived from this plot
T H K 0 R Y OF T H E T H E R M A L L Y - 8 T I M IJ L A T E D - C U R R E rq T. . .
is lower than a{T); &z(T) = a(T)n(T), where +(T)
is the parameter of dispersion in time-of-flight
experiments. This observation allows us to find
the dispersion parameter experimentally from
the TSC, comparing the initial-rise and partial-
heating activation energies.
{vil) When 'the continuous trap distrlhutlon ls
interrupted, having a region with no traps @~ & z
& &» which corresponds to two distributed sets of
traps separated in energy, each region produces
a TSC maximum. The peak which corresponds to
a region not containing the critical trap is a non-
transport peak. The plot of partial-heating activa-
tion energies vs T, will have a flat portion when
the release temperature of trap q, is reached.
(viii) The theory of the transport peak developed
for a continuous distribution is applicable also for
a discrete set of traps. If the trap parameter
~(a) is a strongly decreasing function of depth a,
as for exponential distribution of traps', the tran-
sit temperature is the maximum temperature of
the highest peak.
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